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   With this fraternal year coming to an end, I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank all who helped with the Bingo’s, Fish Fry, Sunday Breakfast, Rose Sunday, 

Christmas Float, selling the Arthritis Society Raffles Tickets, the yard sale and 

Golf Tournament. Without your dedication, these events would not be possible. 
 

   I would also like to thank  my Executive committee for all their hard work and 

time in making this a successful year. 
 

   With this in mind, I would like to say it was a great Honor and pleasure in being 

the Grand Knight for these past years and I ask that you give our new Grand 

Knight- Sir Knight James Delvin the same respect and consideration as you gave 

me. 
 

    As for now Bobbie and I would like to say “Thank You” to everyone for their 

help and support    

May Jesus and our Mother Mary bless all our families.  
 

Please remember our next General Meeting is on 27th June at 7:30p.m 

Please try to make an effort to attend  
 
   

!! Remember that every day is membership day!! 

  
Grand Knight Jerry 

 

 

From Pope Francis: 

The Heart grows hard when it does not love. 

Lord, 

Give us a heart that knows how to love. 

 

 



Notice of Motions 
 

 

1) Council 7570 donate $250.00 to Save a Family Plan. 

  Moved by Bro Grant Lee 

2) Council 7570 donate $250.00 to Julie Weindels to go towards her NET 

ministry requirements. 

  Moved by Bro. Steve Cochrane 

3) Council 7570 donate $500.00 to purchase T Shirts for the Vacation Bible 
School. 
  Moved by Bro Frank VandenOuweland 

4) Council 7570 Donate $500.00 to the altar servers outing to Fleet way 
and Laser Quest 
  Moved by Bro Harry Straatman 
 
As long as there are tests, there will be prayers in school! 
 
 
 

Summer Social: 
Come on down to Bro Lawrence’s Place 

258 Albert St 
For BBQ, games and fun 

Starting at 2:00 (pm) till whenever 
(Whenever Bro Lawrence kicks us out) 

Potluck 
(Meat is provided) 

Bring your lawn chair 
C U There 

 
Happy Birthday Brothers: 

Tony Goncalves John Boere Tom Pereira 
Rob Lilbourne Herm VanderHeyden Al Maillet 



Thanks to Bro Ed one more time,  
17. Slush and Discipline 
 
 When you hit wet, heavy slush it will pull your car – usually right. 
 

 Steer slightly, about 1/8 turn to correct 

 Don’t over-steer; this will make it worse. It’s less likely to respond with too 
much steering 

 Lift  off the throttle –  gently brake – puts a little extra weight on the front 
tires 

 Wait for vehicle to respond 
 
18. Vision 
 

 Extra 1 second advantage          Look further ahead 

 See what’s developing 
 
19. Read the Road 
 

 If the road is damp - is there spray coming off of other tires? If not, it’s 
freezing and possibly black ice 

 Is the snow glazed and polished?  That means extreme slickness 

 Temperature around freezing – most slippery 

 Sometimes the shoulder will give you better traction 
 
20. Peripheral Vision  
 

If you’ve played sports, you must know where your players and the opposing 
players are. 

 
While driving and an emergency occur: 

 Look far – don’t fixate on the vehicle that swerves or slides out in front of you 

 If you look far ahead, your peripheral vision will show you where the vehicle is 
going, but most importantly will show you where the opening is (which is 
where you want to go) 

 Never focus or visually lock on to the pedestrian or vehicle involved in the 
emergency – look past it and you will see where the opening is. 

 Be aware of traffic in front AND behind you while avoiding the emergency 
situation 

 
21. Practice 
 

To be good at anything you do, you need to practice.  You could drive for years 
and never encounter an emergency, but if you practice any of the above 
mentioned tips, it may help you out in the event of one occurring. 

 



Practice, be aware, and drive like a pro. 
 

 
Bingo Budget for 2016/2017 

     Expenses 
 VON transportation program      $1200.00 
           Fresh Start        $1200.00 
 Strathroy Minor Sports      $ 500.00 
 All Saints Maintenance and renovations   $4000.00 
          St Vincent de Paul Society Strathroy Conference  $1000.00 
 All Saints Youth group and altar servers            $ 500.00 
          Student bussing from St Vincent de Paul School  
  To All Saints Church for mass    $1200.00 
       Total    $9600.00 
 
From the editor’s easy chair 
 Thought I would take it easy this month as this is the last bulletin 
until September. I want to thank my fellow Bro Ed for his advice on car 
driving this year and also to everyone who sent me jokes, many that I 
used some I did not for lack of space. I wish all of you a great summer 
with a lot of fun in the sun. Do not forget the next (and last before 
summer) general meeting. Our soon to be past Grand Knight wants to 
keep the meeting short so that we can have a longer social time.  
 Big Big thanks to the office staff for doing all the copying of the 
bulletin every month. 
On that note I am going to bid you all adieu and see you around 
ed 
 
One more one last thought:  
 Did Mohawks ever wear their hair in mohawks? 
 
 
 



 
 

 

 


